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Introduction
Plant-based milks gain increasingly consumer interest because of sustainability, animal
welfare und supposed nutritional benefits. The alternative drinks tried to completely imitate
cow milk with respect to its nutrient profile. Whereas cow milk represents a natural
oil-in-water emulsion, plant drinks contain mainly water, only a small amount of plant
components and additionally additives for stabilizing as well as flavor ingredients. But what
about the stability as well as application characteristics of cow and plant milks in direct
comparison?
Aim
Different investigations were performed to compare stability and application characteristics
of cow milk and various plant-based milk alternatives.
Methods
Cow and plant-based (oat, coconut, soy, almond) milks were investigated in direct
comparison with different analytical methods. Physical stability was measured with static
multiple light scattering analysis (Turbiscan tower). Further, particle size and color
measurements were performed. For simulation of standard applications, volume after
foaming was measured and foam stability was detected over time.
Results
Plant-based milk alternatives showed significant differences to cow milk. However, it could
be demonstrated that there were even large differences between different plant-based
milks themselves. The most obvious distinction between different milks was the color.
Similarly, strong variances were detected in physical stability, particle size and foaming
performance. Supposingly, the particular stabilizing system in different plant-based milks
was responsible for the varying results.
Conclusion
Differences between cow milk and plant-based milks are extremely high. Thus, it must be
considered if all products should be used for the same application. Because of their artificial
character (e. g. additional stabilizing systems as hydrocolloids) it seems easier for
plant-based products to tailor their recipe to their application needs. Otherwise, cow milk is
a naturally very stable dispersion which needs no further addition of artificial stabilizing
agents.

